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MTA 2017 Officers and Staff 
 

President- Randy Emr 
Tel: 973-219-4499                    Email: randyemr@aol.com 
 

Vice President- Dennis Vecchiarelli 
Tel:  973-338-9497                     Email: dvecc907@gmail.com 
 

Sergeant at Arms-Scott Fleck 
Tel: 908-391-2777                       Email:smokin_diesel62@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt 
Tel: 845-987-7896 
 

Parade/Event Coordinator-Peter Schindo 
Tel:201-456-4071                         Email: info@peterschindo.com 
           

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger 
Tel:908-617-5066                          Email: fred@mtaofnj.us 
         

Recording Secretary-Vinny Schwartz 
Tel:  973-635-2404                     Email: vsaws@optonline.net 
 

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert 
Tel: 973-347-9091                 Email: dsteinert@optonline.net 
 

Web Master-George Wagner 
Tel: 973-927-7616                 Email:wagnergm@verizon.net 
 

2017 Sussex Show Chairman-Carolyn Hoffman 
Tel: 862-763-0508                       Email: ch2112@gmail.com 
                                         

Alternate event ,Holiday Party Coordinator- 
Brent Weaver 

Tel:201-841-1269                        Email: Bweav10@gmail.com 
 

Czar of Electronic Media Communication- 
Brad Kerber 

Tel:973-632-9834                          Email:bkerber@optonline.net 
 

ON THE COVER: Longtime member and one of the Founders of 
the MTA, Harold “The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg stands alongside a 
WWII CCKW truck at Sven’s Picnic, a vehicle that he became 
well acquainted with while serving in Post War Germany. 

THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH, 2017 AT THE WHIPPANY 
AMERICAN LEGION, LEGION PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ. 
MEETING BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7:30PM. GET THERE 
EARLY FOR PIZZA AND OTHER ITALIAN DELICACIES! 
 

Military Transport Association 
 

The MTA August 12th, 2017 Monthly Meeting Minutes 
 

The meeting took place at Sven Johnson’s farm 
during our annual picnic. Thank you VERY MUCH to Sven 
and his entire family for hosting once again. 

After a Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and a 
moment of silence for those serving our country, President 
Randy Emr began with condolences to our members who 
have recently lost pets, as there have been several. 

  

Treasury Report: - Funds are low – there had been a vote 
some years back to maintain a minimum balance of $35,000 
at all times. After expenditures, it is projected that we will 
have a year-end balance of under $28,000. It is unanimously 
voted to extend our freeze on donations for another year. 

While the Swap Meet did not make as much as some 
previous years, it still made a profit. Randy feels this was our 
best show yet.  Discussions are ongoing regarding increasing 

the show’s profits. Most likely, admission will be raised by $1 
to $2 to generate more income. Fred Schlesinger has 
decided not to raise prices on vendor tables as he feels 
vendors will just purchase fewer tables to compensate.  Show 
Committee will be meeting to discuss plans. 

   

Nominations Committee - Gary Schultz, Dave Steinert 
and Dave Young – Gary did the first reading of the nominees 
for Officers, ballots will be included in the September 
newsletter.  Nominees are: 
Treasurer – Ginny McDevitt  
Secretary – Carolyn Hoffman 
Vice President – John Sobotka 
President – Al “Cookie” Mellini 
Also – a huge thank you to Randy Emr for serving as 
President for many years now! 
 

Events - Pat Dolan – The Lead East Classic Car Show will 
be Labor Day Weekend at the Parsippany Hilton on Route 10.  
Each year the club has space to promote, with Santa making 
the rounds to collect donations. People visiting love the 
military vehicles as well.  Pat is looking to have 3 or 4 vehicles 
no larger than an M37 to display; would come with free 
admission to the show. You can visit www.leadeast.net for 
more information. Please contact Pat Dolan at 
pdol621@hotmail.com or 973-585-4208 if you can attend. 
 

The Korean War Veterans Association - Tom McHugh 
reports the association has a fund raiser ongoing at this time 
to dedicate a Korea Defense Veterans Memorial Marker at 
the NJ Korean War Memorial in Atlantic City, NJ tentatively on 
Nov. 2017 Veterans Day Weekend.  

Since the 1954 cease fire in Korea, over 1243 
Americans & over 2400 ROK military have died in Korea. 
There has never been a Memorial placed to honor those 
Service Members. This Memorial will finally give recognition 
to those that died protecting our freedom. Several MTA 
Members are Defense Veterans. Anyone wishing to donate 
please make checks payable to: Korean War Veterans 
Association “Defense Veteran Memorial Fund” and send to: 
Thomas McHugh, 217 Seymour Rd Hackettstown, NJ 07840. 

 

Railroad Operating Battalion & Picnic: John Sobotka – 
The container which the club purchased to replace the 
storage car is now in place at Allied Concrete in Rockaway, 
whose owners have been extremely helpful and 
accommodating.  It is suggested that the club paint it white, 
and install roof vents as soon as practical as the interior does 
get very warm. 
 We cut back slightly on the picnic this year, in line 
with the club’s savings goals at the present time.  (Secretary’s 
note: Whatever John cut back on this year certainly wasn’t 
missed!) All left-over non-perishable items will be stored for 
future events.  
 Currently, the MTA has three main avenues with 
which to generate funds: Membership, the Swap Meet, and 
parades.  Right now we need to find ways to bring in more 
members. John suggests approaching antique truck clubs 
and similar organizations.  Ask your friends! 
 Old Macks – an antique truck collectors club – is 
having a show at Skylands Stadium in Augusta, NJ on 
Sunday, October 15. They have invited the MTA to have a 
table there. More information can be found at 
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http://www.oldmacks.com.  If anyone is interested in 
volunteering please contact John at jjsobotka@hotmail.com 
or 862-266-6284 or Carolyn at ch2112@gmail.com or 862-
763-0508 
 Lastly, we have some of our Operation Toy Train 
dates in place. They are, December 2nd on the NYS&W 
through Bergen, Passaic, Morris and Sussex Counties, then 
December 3rd through New York State.  Details on the Morris 
County trip the following weekend are still being ironed out. 
There is a new website this year: www.operationtoytrain.org !  
Thank you very much to Rudy Garbely and The Garbely 
Publishing Co. (www.garbelypublishing.com) for donating the 
time and resources for us.   
 

For the Good of the Club:  Gary Schultz – New shirts are in, 
please email him to reserve grsschultz@aol.com  

Bill McKelvey – MTA Member Phil Francis has 
recently retired and is selling a number of vehicles.   

The Liberty Historic Railway has purchased a 10-ton 
M123A1C from his collection and has donated it to the Mahan 
Collection in Basking Ridge. The Mahan Collection is 
currently the world’s largest Mack Truck collection, and plans 
to restore the vehicle. 

You can visit www.themahancollection.org for more 
information. 
 Website/store located in California selling immersion 
heaters for anyone looking: military-tent.com/heaters.html 
 CONGRATULATIONS to Tim Farrell & his family – 
his brother Maj. Brian T. Farrell was just named Commanding 
Officer of Bravo Company, 3rd Bat. 10th Special Forces 
 Dave Ahl – The PX system is now open for veterans, 
effective immediately…   
Go to www.shopmyexchange.com/veterans to verify your 
status and begin shopping. 
 With no other items to discuss, the meeting ended 
and the membership returned to the trails or grabbed their 
feed bags to enjoy the feast of the picnic. 
 

Respectively submitted by    

         Carolyn Hoffman 
 

 

                                                                         
 

 
                        Meet “the Ole Geezer” 

By David Steinert 
 
 

There are a lot of new members in the MTA, who 
probably do not know Harold “the Ole Geezer” Ratzburg of 
Parsippany, NJ. Harold is one of the Founding Members of 
the MTA and is a regular contributor of interesting articles to 
the Motor pool Messenger. He is a U.S. Air Force Veteran 
and here is his military resume: 

Harold enlisted in the U.S. Air Force on September 
20th 1950. At the time the Korean War was more than a 
“Police Action” and Harold felt it was a better option to enlist 
in the Air Force than be drafted into the army. 
Being drafted in the army would probably lead to the trenches 
of Korea, and not having the genetics of a Audie Murphy, 
Harold took his chances with the Air Force. After taking basic 
training at Sheppard Air Force Base in Texas, Harold was 
sent to Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi, Mississippi. There he 
struggled with electronic circuit diagrams and received ten 
months of special training as a ground radar mechanic. He 
graduated and was ready for assignment somewhere in the 
world…hopefully not Korea. 
 

 
 

Shortly thereafter, Harold discovered through the 
squadron bulletin board that after a 14-day leave he was to be 
shipped to GERMANY…not KOREA. Sadly, about half of his 
classmates were not as lucky and some of them spent time in 
Korea blowing up US airfields as the Communist Forces 
overran territories originally held by US and UN forces. 

Harold arrived in Germany in September 1951. Much 
of Germany was still in ruins from the ravages of WWII. After 
processing through one of the replacement depots or “repple 
depples,” he was permanently assigned to the 7055 Air 
Intelligence Service Squadron in Ulm, Germany. It was a 
small unit consisting of 14 enlisted men and 5 officers, and 
about 20 German civilians.  

According to Harold it was rough duty. The small unit 
lived and conducted intelligence work from three large, 
undamaged German villas overlooking the Danube River. The 
unit had its own German cook and kitchen. And because they 
were the only American military unit in town, they had to 

http://www.oldmacks.com
mailto:jjsobotka@hotmail.com
mailto:ch2112@gmail.com
http://www.operationtoytrain.org
http://www.garbelypublishing.com
mailto:grsschultz@aol.com
http://www.themahancollection.org
http://military-tent.com/heaters.html
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provide their own entertainment. To do so, the Air Force 
authorized each enlisted personnel an officer’s liquor ration of 
four bottles of “alcohol” a month and movies were shipped in 
daily…the ingredients for a lot of parties! 

Harold recalls that one party was organized to 
celebrate the promotion of a cartoon character, Steve 
Canyon, to Major. Tough duty, but somebody had to do it! 
Harold’s duties in the squadron were as a supply clerk, 
moving furniture, keeping inventory and hauling supplies and 
whatever in a 1943 CCKW. Supply was also responsible for 
maintaining the Squadron’s motor fleet, which consisted of 
two WWII jeeps, the CCKW and a Opel Staff car.  

In March 1954, Harold was sent back to the ZI, aka 
USA, to Castle Air Force Base in Merced, California where he 
finished his four-year Air Force career as a Supply Staff 
Sergeant.  

Harold’s most notable souvenir, that he found and 
has kept since his military service, is his cute little redheaded 
Fraulein whom he met in Ulm, Germany, his wife for over 60 
years.  

As a Founding Member of the MTA, Harold has seen 
the organization grow from a handful of military vehicle 
enthusiasts to what it is today…an organization over 150 
members. Harold and his wife can be seen at many of the 
MTA sponsored events in his 1943 MB Jeep. 

 
 

The 10-ton M123 and M125 Trucks 
By David Steinert 

 
A few years after WWII, around 1949, the US Army 

initiated a requirement for a series of extra heavy duty, off-
road 6X6 tactical trucks load rated at 10-ton. This new 
requirement was influenced by the design and success of the 
WWII 7-1/2 ton Mack NO. Originally the requirement was for 
an entire family of trucks, but only the M123, a semi-tractor 
and the M125 cargo/prime mover were built. Between 1955 
and 1957, 392 M123s built and between 1957 and 1958, 552 
M125s were built. 

 

 
 

The CONDEC Corporation began building diesel 
powered M123As in 1965. In 1968, Mack began building gas 
powered M123As, but upgraded to diesel power in 1969. 

With the US Army’s use of more self-propelled 
artillery, the need for the M125 prime movers were reduced 
and eventually phased out. Both M123s and M125s saw 
service in the Vietnam War. M123 tractors remained in Army 
service into the 1990s. In addition to the US Army, the M123 
was used by the U.S. Marine Corps and exported to U.S. 
allies in such countries as Australia and Spain. 

 

  

All M123s and M125s built in the 1950s had a LeRoi 
T-H844 engine, a 844 cu in (13.8 L) overhead valve V8 
gasoline engine developing 297 hp (221 kW) at 2600 rpm and 
725 lbf·ft (983 N·m) of torque at 1700 rpm. The M123A1s built 
in the 1960s had a Cummins V8-300, a 785 cu in (12.9 L) 
naturally aspirated V8 diesel engine developing 300 hp 
(220 kW) at 3000 rpm and 580 lbf·ft (786 N·m) torque at 
2100 rpm. This engine was also retrofitted into M123s to 
make M123E2s. No M125s were converted to diesel power  

The drivetrain was a repeat of that in the WWII Mack 
NO, with a Mack TRDXT72 5 speed transmission with the 
transfer case mounted solidly to the rear of the transmission. 
This transmission was direct in 5th. The transfer case had a 
2.50:1 low range, engaged the front axle, and had a power 
take-off to operate the winch(s).  

 

 
 

The front axle was an unusual triple reduction type 
which did not need universal joints on the outer ends and 
allowed a tighter turning radius. The two rear axles were a 
double reduction type. Final drive ratios were 9.02:1 for gas 
powered trucks and 10.11:1 for diesels. All drivelines of both 
manufacturers were built by Mack.  

A ladder frame was used. The front beam axle was 
mounted on leaf springs, the rear tandem beam axles were 
mounted on a leaf sprung “walking beam” type suspension. 
All models shared a 181 inches (4.60 m) wheelbase 
(measured from 1st to 3rd axles). Full air drum brakes were 
used, M123s were able to control the trailer brakes 



Military Transport Association 
 

2017 Voting Ballot 
(For Elected Officers) 

 

 
President 
 
              Albert “Cookie” Mellini 
                    
                _______________________ (Write In) 
 
 
Vice President 
 
              John Sobotka 
                    
                _______________________ (Write In) 
 
 
Recording Secretary  
 
              Carolyn Hoffman 
                    
                _______________________ (Write In) 
 
 
Treasurer  
 
              Ginnie McDevitt 
                    
                _______________________ (Write In) 
 
 
 
Print Name/Signature____________________________________(Mandatory) 
 
 

(Directions: To mail ballot, fold in half staple or tape edges and place stamp where 
indicated. Ballots must be mailed with a postmark no later than October 5th or handed 

in at the Thursday, October 5th MTA meeting. Final voting results will be read at the 
November meeting) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Military Transport Association 

P.O. Box 393 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

 
 

 

 
 

STAMP 
HERE 
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independently of the tractor. M125s had electrical connections 
for the artillery piece brakes. Tire size was 14.00x24.  

The main differences between various chassis was 
the location of the 45,000 lb (20,000 kg) winches and fifth-
wheels. Different M123 models had either one or two winches 
mounted behind the cab, all M125s had a single winch at the 
front.  

The M15A2 trailer the M123 was first intended to tow 
had a higher load plate and larger coupling pin than a 
standard semi-trailer. Early M123s had a larger fifth wheel 
mounted above the frame rails, but as more standard trailers 
were used the M123C and all following models had lowered 
fifth wheels. The pin remained larger, so any trailer towed by 
any M123 had to have an interchangeable pin. 

A standardized REO designed cab, also used in the 
2-1/2 and 5-ton trucks, was used. It had hinged doors with 
roll-up windows, a folding windshield, and a removable 
canvas roof. A hard roof could be fitted. With the same cabs 
and similar design fenders and hoods, the main visual 
difference between these three sizes was the size of the 
vehicle and the scale of the cab to the vehicle. 

 
Models: 
 

M123 

 
 

The M123 was used to tow semi-trailers carrying 
MBT's (in conjunction with the M15A1 and later the M747 
semi-trailer) and as such superseded the M26(A1) Pacific 
"Dragon Wagon" and semi-trailers carrying engineering 
equipment (e.g. in conjunction with the M 127 low bed semi-
trailer). 
Variants: 

 M123 had dual winches and high mounted fifth wheel, 
gasoline engine 

 M123C had a single mid-ship winch and low mounted 
fifth wheel, gasoline engine 

 M123D had dual mid-ship winches and low mounted 
fifth wheel, gasoline engine 

 M123A1 had a single rear winch and a V-8 diesel 
engine (300 hp (224 kW)). 

 M123AC1, built from 1965 to 1969 by CONDEC, had 
a diesel engine and single rear winch 

 M123E1 were M123's that were upgraded with the 
diesel engine. 

 M123E2 with dual rear winches, diesel engine 

M125 

 
 

The M125 succeeded the WWII Mack NO as a heavy 
cargo transport vehicle; it also served as a prime mover 
towing the 155-mm gun and 8-in. howitzer. The chassis was 
designated M121. It had a 14 ft (4.27 m) steel cargo body with 
folding troop seats, bows and canvas cover. A single front-
mounted Gar Wood DSA716 45,000 lb (20,000 kg) capacity 
winch was fitted, and a chain hoist at rear for handling 
ammunition. 
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Pictures from the 2017 Sven’s Picnic… 
(Pictures by Gary Schultz and Harold Ratzburg) 
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please 
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call 
973-347-9091. 

 
WANTED: Replica .50 Cal Machine Gun. Please call Rob Cassin, 
cell 914-382-5929. 

 
For Sale: 1939 Chevy Pickup, rolling frame, engine, trans, rear, 
good running condition, 1999 S10 Cab front clip bed, $300. I have 
many Jeep and M37 parts for sale, call Tom Weaver @ 973-627-
9448.

 
For Sale: 1969 Kaiser M 54 Cargo truck for sale. It is parade ready. 
Recently repainted and lovely restored. It has a hard top, spin on 
filters, and full vinyl cargo cover with bows / troop seats and it's a 
drop side. Tires are like new and include three new spares. This 
truck is a steal at $5000.00 call Vinny Cell# 973-476-9544. 

 
Willys Jeep Parts Free to MTA Members- Axle Flange, Rear, No 
Wheel Studs; Bell Housing, 1949 Willis Truck, w/ Inspection Plate; 
Bell Housing, CJ-3A, 10 Hole, 3/8” Starter Bushing, No Motor Plate, 
Inspection Hole Cut in Side; Bell Housing, M-38A1, 10 Hole, w/ 
Motor Plate, ½” Starter Bolts; Bell Housing, M-38A1, 10 Hole, w/ 
Motor Plate, w/ Threaded Clutch Cable Hole, w/ Stud for PTO; Call 
Robert 201-226-9289, Saddle Book, NJ.
 

 
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle?  From projects to 

ground-up Restorations and everything in between! Check out: 
WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM 

 
 

Mack Army truck for sale? As a matter of fact I do. The vehicle in 
question is a M123A1C ten ton tractor which was used by the Army 
for heavy hauling from the late 1950s up to about 1970 or so when it 
was replaced by the M911 which has in turn been replaced with the 
current M1070. Ten tons are not for the faint of heart. This one is 
titled as a "Consolidated Diesel" which was apparently a name Mack 
mused for military sales. Like all diesel M123s it has a model 903 
Cummins 300hp V-8 engine. The rest of the truck: clutch, 
transmission, axles, and rear is pure Mack It is also 9.5' wide. This 
one has a Williams exhaust brake on it which was an Army MOW 
that made it possible to shift the truck when moving. Price ? It is had 
to gauge the market as these things rarely come up for sale. $7,000 
ought to be a realistic number to start. Truck also comes with 2ea 
11:1400 tires for the front wheels as they have highway tread. These 
are mounted on M911 rims and though the tires are the same size, 
the rims are not so it will be necessary to dismount them to put them 
on the truck. When it came it had no cab top. Somebody gave me a 
rusty metal cab cover for it so this is rustier than the rest of the truck. 
CARC paint was probably put on in Teaneck with a floor broom and 
this is in poor condition: flaking ff. Truck was one of 22 assigned to 
the 104 Engineer Bn in Teaneck and then transferred to the truck 
company and sold out about 1995. I am the second civilian owner I 
took it to the MTA show several times, but as I had a trailer to haul it 
on it was rarely driven over the road. It has a NJ title. I also have a 
trailer to go with it: a M172 25-ton lowboy.  

This was used by the engineers to haul their D7 bulldozers 
and such. This is also 9.5 feet wide so an over width permit will be 
required to move them over the public roads. Trailer has 10:00X15" 
radial tires, a spare tire, and loading ramps. I replaced a number of 

rotted floor boards while I had it. Biggest problem with the trailer is 
it desperately needs to be sandblasted and painted. Both vehicles 
have straight air brakes rather than the more commonly seen air of 
hydraulic brakes found on Army trucks. If you want both the tractor 
and the trailer I’m sure we can make a package deal. Trailer also 
has a NJ titled.  

 

 
 

Update on the M123A1C: As was mentioned in the MTA 
meeting minutes on page 3, the Liberty Historic Railway has 
purchased the 10-ton M123A1C from Phil Francis’ collection 
and has donated it to the Mahan Collection in Basking Ridge. 
The Mahan Collection is currently the world’s largest Mack 
Truck collection, and plans to restore the vehicle. 
 

NEW FUNDING PROJECT 
 

Date: August 12, 2017   
 

Project:  Preservation of a U. S. Army ca. 1960s M123A1C ten ton 
tractor manufactured by Mack Trucks  (formerly assigned to the 
104th Engineer Battalion at Teaneck, NJ Armory)  and its companion 
M172 trailer used to haul military D7 bulldozers.    
 

Organizations:  Prior owner: Capt. Phillip Francis; Purchased by 
Liberty Historic Railway and donated to the Mahan Collection 
Foundation, Basking Ridge, NJ - the largest collection of restored 
Mack trucks in the World. 
 

Funding: Provided by Liberty Historic Railway, Inc. 
 

I have other various vehicles for sale also, if you remember 
the young man who helped us load rails in Union NJ a few 
years ago, Eric Moritz, he is my agent in NJ. His cell number 
is 201.983.9777. Equipment is stored in the yard of the 
Bolkema Oil Company, 75 Mollie Ct, Mahwah, NJ. I also have 
several forklifts including the one used to move the canal 
boat, a wrecker, several cargo trucks, a 5-ton tractor, and a 
22.5-ton platform trailer which has pin locks to haul 20' ocean 
freight containers. There is also a semi-commerical Army 
tractor, a M915A1, which has an automatic transmission all 
for sale. Let me know. I am not getting too greedy so all of 
this stuff is conservatively priced because I do not want to 
own it forever-Phil Francis. 
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Military Transport Association 
Of North Jersey 

P.O. Box 393 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The next MTA monthly meeting  
will be held on September,  7th 2017 
7:30PM at the Whippany American  
Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany. 
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